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JAPANESE BISHOP. 
Everybody’s choice! A real ’’gem’’ to add that special touch 

of distinction to your garden. More people oh and ah at 
Japanese Bishop than any other variety of any type at 
our growing fields. The rich dark red flowers are strikingly 

_ contrasted with a very dark, almost black foliage, particularly 
effective for mass plantings. Frequently used as a hedge or 

as a foreground for taller growing varieties. The bushes grow 
_ about 3 feet in height and are sure to please in any garden. 
Very good cutflower. No. 1250 
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Old Favorite 
BALL DAHLIAS 

These old favorites are more popular than 

ever before today because of their fine 

long stems and excellent keeping habits 

when used as cutflowers. The blooms are 

similar to the Pompon Dahlias illustrated 

here, but are larger, averaging 3”’ to 6” 

across. Order today for outstanding flow- 

ers this summer and fall. 

CALIFORNIA SCARLET— brilliant scarlet 
red on 5 ft. bush. 

CHARLOTTE CALDWELL—bright orange 
on low sturdy bush. 

CLARA CLEMENS—rich red with white 
tips. Very striking! 4 ft. bush. 

DAINTIBALL—soft rosy lavender. Extra 
heavy bloomer. 4 ft. bush. 

SNOW QUEEN—pure white snowballs on 
tall 6 ft. bush. 

TIPPY—golden yellow. Tall 6 ft. bush 
loaded with flowers. 

No. 1253 Order by collection only. 

All 6 Favorite Ball Dahlias 

Only $2.75 Postpaid 
— Gay little puffball pixies 

ahlias|willeadd a -bright touch: to (Top row) BETTY ANN — LITTLE FLAME — MARY MUNNS 
palaty oot aoe sui Monre ee '9 | (Middle Row) LIBBY ROHR—YELLOW GEM—ALICE—MORNING MIST 
your garden, and they are unsurpassed for cutting too! Each (Bottom Row) PEGGY ANN —-HELEN ANITA —CELESTIA 
plant will produce up to several hundred perfect little flowers ALL TUBERS ARE INDIVIDUALLY LABELED 

in the course of a season. Average flower size about 11/2” Order by collection only—AlIl 10 Dainty Pompon Dahlias 
in diameter. Order Germain’s special pompon dahlias today No. 1254 — Only $3.95 postpaid 

in this beautiful color blended assortment. 

CCoctais® 1L> olbbias— 
Graceful Queens of Flowerland 

We believe them to be more beautiful and delicately graceful 

than any other flower we know. Growing in popularity faster 

than any other type as more people become acquainted with 

the fabulous colors and exotic forms never before known in 

the flower world. The 10 varieties offered here represent years 

of research work by some of the world’s leading dahlia hybrid- 

izers. Order one or both collections offered here for a most 

beautiful garden this year. Varieties listed are also specially 

selected for cutting. 

TERPO 

FINESSE ANVERSOISE 
GOOD MORNING 

Ree CORAL PEACH 

PRIG—-scarlet with tiny gold tips GOOD MORNING—light pink 
RIVOLI—clear lemon yellow CORAL PEACH—soft peach shade 
SMOKY—unusual smoky mauve ORFEO—reddish purple 

shade TERPO—bright clear red 
GOOD EARTH—pink, white center FINESSE ANVERSOISE— 
WHITE SUPERIOR—pure white light creamy yellow 

No. 1256 (Not Illustrated) No. 1255 (Illustrated) 

All 5 for $3.95 All 5 for $4.50 
(Reg. $4.75 Value) (Reg. $5.00 Value) 

No. 1257 Both Collections for only $7.95 
(Reg. $9.75 Value) 



Giant flowered dahlias in a GERMAIN SUPER BARGAIN 
imagine this gorgeous array of color pictured here in your} 

plant producing as many as several dozen of these giant flci\ 

size is 6’’ to 9’ across, and even larger blooms can be hacif 

special care. Each variety tested and proved in our growing f #' 

your complete satisfaction. Order your giant dahlias now! 

PINK SUTHERLAND—bright glowing pink SEPTEMBER—flame ri 

DEEP VELVET—rich velvety red ARC DE TRIOMPH— 4s 

Frances H. Archer DIXIE’S WINEDOT—cream with dots and FRANCES H. ARCHEF ~! 
stripes of wine 

\] 

Arc De Triomph 

Pits 

On large flowering dahlias cut out the top 

6” of your bush when it is 12” to 18” high. 



ORDER BY COLLECTION ONLY 

EACH BULB INDIVIDUALLY 

+h a little aera 

fo eure No. 1258 — All 6 Giant Dahlias 
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pesos ONLY $3°45 Postpaid \ 
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DID YOU KNOW? A well ted—well watered bush will 

be less apt to attract insects than a poorly cared for bush. 





**some as big as dinner plates”’ 
Giant flowered dahlias in a GERMAIN SUPER BARGAIN OFFER. Just ORDER BY COLLECTION ONLY 
imagine this gorgeous array of color pictured here in your garden, each EACH BULB INDIVIDUALLY 

plant producing as many as several dozen of these giant flowers. Normal 

size is 6’ to 9’ across, and even larger blooms can be had with a little LABELED 

special care. Each variety tested and proved in our growing fields to insure No.: 1258 — All 6 Giant Dahlias : 
your complete satisfaction. Order your giant dahlias now! Deep Velvet 

Pictured Here 
PINK SUTHERLAND—tright glowing pink SEPTEMBER—flame red and gold 

DEEP VELVET—rich velvety red ARC DE TRIOMPH—sunkist gold $2.45 . \ 
Frances H. Archer DIXIE’S WINEDOT—cream with dots and FRANCES H. ARCHER—clear lavender ONLY 3 Postpaid i t i 

stripes of wine (Catalog Value $5.00) > . { ‘cma 
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DID YOU KNOW? A well ted—well watered bush will 

be less apt to attract insects than a poorly cared for bush. 
On large flowering dahlias cut out the top \ ' 
6” of your bush when it is 12” to 18” high. | : ) 
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R BARGAINS 
ils for the Smart Shopper 

tl! DAHLIAS—each one different, 
CE Se $1.00 

WER DAHLIAS—each one 
HemOtelabeledo...:....... 5 2c 1.00 

IDAHLIAS—we lost the labels. 
BERAGC We ../. .. se 1.00 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS—each 
arent and labeled in specially 
MECHICS -. .... . ... See 1.00 

iMHLIAS—each one different— 
RIB a ets... sss a Se 1.00 

3) DAHLIAS—sure to please— 
Beauepicces. ...... 5. ere 1.00 

Ml 6 $1 speciALs $§-9° 

Outstanding Dahlia in a 

Sensational New Type 

Grand Champion Winner at the 

Oregon State Fair last year for 

the newest and most perfect 

dahlia from among hundreds of 

varieties entered. Huge 10” 

blooms of great depth on stiff, 

sturdy stems. The color is a 

rich magenta pink with gold at 

the base of the petals. Forma- 

tion is like a giant cactus type, 

but with the ends of the petal 

tips deeply split, giving it a 

frilled appearance rarely seen in 

~ any. flower. 
Y ay Ge, (TD at = ofl Mes er Leen (tg eee oe ce | 

ee 
OAKLEIGH 
CHAMPION 

CASPER LUDWIG’S 
MEMORY = 





GIANT Geers Dattine 
Win the sweepstakes award at your local fair or flower show with 
these giant flowered cactus dahlias, just as the varieties pictured here 
wan in keen professional competition at the Oregon State Fair recently. 
Specially selected for exhibition quality, they also will make your ! 4° garden the envy of the whole neighborhood, Available individually D (0) L LAR BA R GAI N S or better yet, order all five in Germain’s money-saving collection offer 

KINSUT 

GERMAINS 
SINCE 1871 

Re “af No. 1260) CASPER LUDWIG'S MEMORY—8" 10 9 
y -, re “TA deep blood red. Tall 6 ft. bi $1.00 Thrifty Specials for the Smart Shopper ‘ % BIVA—10/ flowers of pure lise. Maa- 

‘¢ nificent 5 ft. to 6 ft. bush 
No. 1281 3 POMPON DAHLIAS—each one different, \ Y GIANT OF BAARN—10" to 12” out- not labeled)... {$1.00 f / standing new giant. Vermilion’ red 3 , f fr. bush No. 1282 3 CUTFLOWER DAHLIAS—each one . 7 g [ cn @ 10" to 12" sh; | different, not labeled)... .. 1,00 : Tow. Big and beautiful, 4 {t- bush. 
No. 1283 3 MIXED DAHLIAS—we lost the labels ee Oe : OAKLEIGH CHAMPION—8" to | 

Surprige package! . . .. 1,00 fy = ange, soft yellow shadings. 6 ft. bus! 
No. 1284 2 GIANT DECORATIVE DAHLIAS—each x eee No. 1259 All five SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS 

one different and labeled in specially : 
selectadivarieties eC) ‘ 7 : Only 

No. 1285 3 BALL DAHLIAS—each one different— , so a : $4.25 
not labeled! . ... 1,00 Lf | / SS ¢ 4 

Postpaid No. 1286 2 CACTUS DAHLIAS—sure to ‘lene 
(Reg. Waltceasl delicate show pieces 1.00 

No. 1287 all 6 $1 spEcIALs $-:00 

FRESC( Outstanding Dahlia in a 
2 Sensational New Type 

Grand Champion Winner at the 

Oregon State Fair last year for 

the newest and most perfect 
dahlia from among hundreds of 
varieties entered. Huge 10’ 
blooms of great depth on stiff, 
sturdy stems. The color is 3 
rich magenta pink with gold at 
the base of the petals. Forma- 
tion is like a giant cactus type, 
but with the ends of the petal 

tips deeply split, giving it a 
frilled appearance rarely seen in 3 
any flower. Jay 

OREGON Mrs. George le 
Boutilier 

Order early—stock limited 

—_— 

FRESCO 
No. 1280 $2.50 each 

3 for only $7.00 Postpaid BiG!! 
"7 7. . =P 3 sy a PLEASE PRINT RDER FORM DAL 58 

ee, \ em 

| oa: o 
=| < Laff Address Pee Si 

aa a City : Pde Zone State 5 
== Express Office 2 

BJ | Se cenaT IN FULL WITH ORDER. MINIMUM ORDER 0 BOXG2233) 
oe — = = TERMS: SEND REM ROE 

= . es -_ _| NOC.0.0. SHIPME [ALL MERCHANDISE SENT PREPAID LOS ANGELES 54, CALIF 
For your protection, id cash unless letter is registered —TUBERS SHIPPED FEBRUARY 20th TO MAY Ist. All Orders Ac! 

? P f 4 vanety, of the Neceaisetalatitrel Ing tlds, Tats stor your protection te assure you of freak 
O ne o f N (@ | f Ure Ni ost ft fi e Lit aaAtian oO SE fete (are “RuERSe” Roda cht thc tS" Catto “oh 

> 2 ff Wot FV i Hl h Scag ons please man : . anal te : ft Guaniny |r HOFFER OR VanteTY rice |] vanity [NEP | __couLeCTION orren on VARIETY ree 
1250] Japs 9p) 3 for $2.50, | Mrs, Geo, le Boutillier. § .50 each Now for the first time GERMAIN’S offers a full No. 1266 AZURA (12!) —lilac rose—6! bush. .... $75 No. 1273 CLARA CARDER (12!)—cyclamen pink—4’ bush. .$ .50 y alts atone = Nisei Steed 

A ‘ ‘ . 1274 COMMANDO (|0") —light lavender—5’ bush..... .50 1250 [ Dw 552,00) selection of famous DINNERPLATE DAHLIAS in No. 1267 CHARLES L. MASTICK (10’) —golden orange—4’._.75 No. ¢ ight lavender. us E [ae 5 : fea | s Con tals u : : No. 1268 MRS. GEO. LE BOUTILLIER (12) —(illus.) bright No. 1275 MAVOR(OTIS) (12%)—coppery, bronze—5! bush we 1252] curl lias) 5 for $2.50 ] Purple Wonder gorgeous rainbow colors, and at prices to fit the most red—4’ bush ...... 50 No. 1276 SIMOUN (10) —giant yellow, usually flecked and Se oe elt | Purple Wend 
B R ss ‘ 1 7 dotted red—4’ bush h2 all D. 8 for = : innerplate Dal modest budget! Enjoy the thrill of their breathtaking oA Z6 NAGEL, surene (10")—shagay light yellow’. 1,00 steer Veh 7 254| 105110 for $3.95 1273 | Clara Carder. $5 f No. 1270 OGDEN REID (12)’—rose pink—5! bush. B No. 1277 (10!) —rich black red—5! bush. aco AB 1254] Pom 95. 10 for $3.95 273| Clara Ca 

beauty as each tremendous flower bursts into bloom y No. 1278 VARGAS GARDNER ia creamy yellow with 1255] Cact a5. 5 for $4.50 | Commande aes Z : , No. 1271 PURPLE WONDER (10")—orchid purple—5! bush. 75 shteoreR abl sheet) Bec 1.25 Ea Fano surpassing even your fondest hopes. Simple, easy-to- ‘ z fas acto Dab 5 for $3.95 | Mayor Frank Otis é 5 a 
12! lolh 5. 276| Simoun, $1.00 cach follow cultural directions make it easy, even for the Web WAS AG ties Cully SE No. 1272 All 6 for only $4.25 || o.'1255 and No: 1256 for $7.95 | fan lemnn ness H 5 F eg. value $4.50) 5 ive Dahli a eill| Gil. G ec beginner. Each firm, plump tuber is carefully packed oe: aso aus SAS) 335 caleen et 1278| Vargas Gardner. $1,25 each fre 0 fr 4: Hi 2 } 5 joth Dinner ‘ollections and labeled. Exciting fun for the whole family. No. 1279 BOTH COLLECTIONS OF MAGNIFICENT DINNERPLATE DAHLIAS i Beessi25 1278 eo 6S and No. 1272 fo 
1260 8p “9S Memory. $1.00 each z , $37 6 = <a a - Fresco. $2.50 each, 3 fo ORDER NOW! ONLY * 7:95 (catalog value $9.25) ize t | oivs. $1.00 cach es || Sees BE aS 000 

| #262 | Giant of Boar Sz aveseb ee = |] 3 Cutflower Dablias for $1.00 
¥ 1263] _Kinsul EE) "ee ||| 3 Mixed Dahlias for $1.00 Disbudding (removing all but the terminal or end bud on Insects can cause a bush to be stunted. Dust or spray first STAKE at planting time (tie an aluminum tag to the stake = 1264] Oakleigh Champion’ S' 75 each 2 Giant Decorative Dahlias for $1.00 a stem) will produce maximum sized flowers and stronger when your bush is about 6” high. Periodic applications will for permanent record). Dahlias are more fun to grow if you 1265|_Dinnerplate Dablias: 6 for $3.95 3 Ball Dahlias for $1.00 Gu Save you money—grief—and bugs! know the names! 1266] Azure, $ .75 each Sel SGD ET Tats "00 

| S| 67 | charles Us Mg eseT| Il 1287] All six $1.00 Specials for $5.00 

Disipned and Lihogrsphed by Seeeney, Kis and/biam portland ore. || CALIFORNIA CUSTOMERS FLERSIETADD 4% SALES TAX TOTALS, signed and Lithograghed by Sweeney, Krist and Dinw, Pertané, Ore 7 & 
<= Py 



A Germain 

SPECIAL FIRST TIME OFFER 

These little charmers have made a host of 

friends in our growing fields this past 

season, and added production now makes 

them available to the general public for 

the first time. The plants seldom grow 

over 18’’ high, and produce dozens and 

dozens of gay, bright daisy-like flowers 

ideal for cutting as well as for border ef- 

fects. They begin to bloom about 60 days 

after planting and will continue until late 

fall or frost, as long as the old dead 

flowers are kept cut from the plant. 

OFFERED IN MIXED COLORS ONLY 

No. 1251 (Sold in Collections only) 

12 for $3.00, 24 for $5.75 

The more you cut them 

The more they bloom! 

The collection offered here includes some of the best cutflower varieties ever introduced. Each plant 

will produce up to several hundred blooms each season, leaving plenty of color in the garden even 

after picking a big bouquet for the house! Remember to cut them in the cool of the day, leaving 

them in water over night, or for a period of not less than four hours before arranging. Also, be sure 

to cut any dahlia when it is fully mature. If cut too young they will droop almost immediately, and 

if cut too old they will shed their petals almost immediately. Don’t miss this opportunity to have 

armloads of cutflowers from early summer until frost. 

GERRY HOEK—rich pink All 5 varieties, each one labeled 
GLORY OF HEEMSTEDE—bright yellow 

GOLDEN LEADER—pure gold No. 1252 Only $2.50 Postpaid 
MELODY—orchid lavender 

SPRINGHILL ROSE—American Beauty rose red (OFFERED IN COLLECTIONS ONLY) 


